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CAMPUS NEWS COMPLETELY COVERED BY DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM STUDENTS
Pay the PoUiwogs
• Tonight
They Want Music
VOL. XXIX

Fight for the Frogs
Tomorrow
They Want Championship

Polliwogs Featured
Hiss Barksdale
In Benefit Tonight Calendar Shows
Crowned Queen Te,rrill Prep to Play Freshmen Easter Holiday
Go to Radio
Of BAA. Group and Proceeds
Dates April 3-6
for Clark Hall.
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Mantel Is Presented
by Miss Nell Muse
at Banquet.
ATTEND

Picnic in Honor of Sweetheart
to Be Given by Business
Students May 17.
Miss Eloise Barksdale "was crowned queen of the B. B. A. department
at the annual banquet held last night

"Miss B. B. A."

"Dutch" Meyer's Polliwogs will
stage a benefit game tonight at 7:30
o'clock with the Terrell Prep aggregation of Dallas. The charges for the
game will be 25 cents, with all proceeds going to help buy a radio for
Clark HalL
The Polliwogs have not lost a game
to any school team, while the Prep
team has lost only one, that to the
Wogs in Dallas recently.
Against the Prep aggregation
Walker, frosh forward, amassed a
total of 16 points in a closely fought
game to give his team a victory.
Benny Tompkins, ail-American selec
tion from the Athens High Hornets
last year, is playing for the Prep
team.
o

Students Will Convene
T. C. U. Delegates Selected for
Texas Conference Meet.

/»£ BAKK&OAI-£
Miss Barksdale waa crowned "Mias
B. B. A." last might by Mias Nell
Muse, former "Miss II. B. A."
at Anna Shelton Hall, the Woman's
Cub. Sh« waa crowned by Mias Nell
Mass, last year's queen before a
crowd of about 150.
Miss Barksdale is a sophomore candidate for
the beauty section of the annual, was
T. C. U.'s queen at the Intercollegiate Circus in Dallas last year, and
was a candidate for band Bweetheart
this year.
_ Jhn Gaddy Norris acted as toastmaster and was assisted by J. Porter Evans. The banquet began with
toasts to T. C. U., the B. B. A. department, and Miss B. B. A. Mr.
(Continued on Page 2)

Several students have been selected by the University Religious Fellowship as delegates to the North
Texas Student Conference being held
in Dallas today, tomorrow, and Sunday. The following are being entertained by the S. M. U. committee
in charge of the conference: A. T.
Barrett, Jack Langdom, Vera Belle
Stephenson, Alf Roark, May Beth
Ellis, Fred Miller, Roy»©'Brien, Edgar Bryan and Lewis Copeland.
Lewis Copeland is chairman of the
entire conference.
Others attending from T. C. U.
arc: Paul Martin, Herschel Glpson,
Otto Nielson, Mary Jane Kiechle,
Margery Nance, Gordon Musgrove,
Pansy Teagarden, deorge Graham,
Macias Compirano, Antonio Vargas,
Loyd Douglas, Jessie Hawkins, Chester Crow, Gladys Wilkinson, Gordon
Mclntyre and Kenneth Martin.
o

Alpha Zela Pi Group
Will Meet Thursday

"So Smafl" and "Too TaU"

Barrett Says Increased Social
Life and More Activities to Be
* Result of Student Blanket Tax

Debates and Recitals
Outnumber Other
Programs.

March 6 Is Date
Of Dramatic Play

Campus Visitors to Be
Entertained as
Guests Here.

COMMENCEMENT

"Her Husband's Wife"
Will Not Conflict
With Carnival.

COUNCIL

JUNE

1

Social Events Include Banquets,
Parties, Lectures, Plays
and Glee Club.
More debates and recitals are scheduled on the spring social calendar
than any other one event. Dates have
been secured for twelve recitals and
for eight debates. Students will
probably be most interested in the
fact that Easter vacation will begin
Friday, April 3, and will include Monday, April 6.
Feb. 27: Debate, T. C. U.—North
Texas State Teachers' College.
Feb. 28: Basketball, Baylor-T.C.U.
Alumni luncheon.
March 2: Fine'arts recital.
March 3: Basketball, S.M.U.-T.C.
U. Frogette pajama#party. Faculty
meeting.
March 4': Gough oratorical contest.
Preachers' Kids weiner roast.
March 5: "T" Association carnival.
March 6: Dramatic Club three-act
play.
March 9: Junior class show (Magician.)
March 10: Debate, Abilene Christian College-T.C.U.
March 12: Lecture, Dr. Andrew
Ashburn of T.S.C.W. of Denton in
(Continued op Page 2)

Double Victory
- Won in Debates
Hicks, Martin, Isley and
Fykes Are Victors
In Triangle.

IS

COMPLETED

Dr. Elliott Is Adviser of Ten
Members Who Will Protect
Local Interests.
\

The date for the Dramatic Club
The student blanket fee of 60 cents
play, "Her Husband's Wife," has been that was allowed the student body by
changed to March 6, it was announced the trustees at their meeting Feb. 13
yesterday by Miss Katherine Moore, to be collected through the business
office according to A. T. Barrett, studirector of the play. The reason for
dent body president, will be used to
the change was the conflict with the defray various expenditures of the
"T" Association carnival date.
student body during the school year.
The play is a three-act comedy by It will afford a means by which the
A, E. Thomas. The plot concerns a student body activities can be enyoung woman who imagines that she larged and provided for. This fund
will take care of the annual freshis ill all of the time. She finally de- man prom given at the beginning of
cides that she is going to die and the school in the fall. It will provide
chooses another woman to take her for the delegates that are sent to stuplace in the household of her hus- dent conferences and conventions as
band. The woman that the hypochon- representatives of T.C.U., also allowing some sort of entertainment for
driac chooses for her husband's wife the visiting representatives of other
is so attractive that it brings about schools on the campus.
. Mrb^> VOiSOEMWJ
Flowers Will Go to Bereaved
a change in her thoughts.
pb A PRG4MMAH iM
"Too TALL"
•So-SMALL"
Each year the Student Body AssoT.C.O AMD '4
The comedy situations arise when
IhETZEu.
WlEDE-MAN
H FOOT TAUL.
the man's wife tries to get rid of the ciation of the University sends flowers to members of the faculty and
attractive young woman after asking students who have been bereaved by
The "long and the short" of T. C. While In high school she was a memher to take the place.
the loss of relatives through death
U. is shown in the accompanying pic- ber of the Glee Club. She is a memThe lead in the play will be taken during the year. This token of symture in the personages of the well ber of the Outcaats in T. C. U.
In contrast to "Too Tall,"'she might by Miss Lamar Griffing who will take pathy extended by the'atudenta will
known "Too Tall" Adolph Dietzel and
be called the "So Small" of the insti- the part of Irene Randolph, the hypo- be made possible.
Miss Gertrude Wiedeman.
Last but not least, the broadcast of
Dietiel has won much renown in tution, but she makes up In her man- chondriac. Others in the cast are Bob
his basketball exploits, but Miss nerisms what she lacks in height. She Gray, James Dacus, William Ander- more out of town football games can
Wiedeman is practically a newcomer talks with the air of the most distin Bon, Miss Sheila Grace Whitener and he had. Many of the leas important
games are not broadcast by the local
in the "hall of fame" of the Univer- guished and dignified senior; her Miss Opal Gooden.
Two rehearsals art being held daily stations and will be broadcast in the
sity. She is "about four "feet tall" mind is quick, and she holds your atas she .expresses jt, but in reality tention with her intelligent »ir s* she by Miss Moore. Dress rehearsals will |<T.C.U. auditorium during the next
begin next Wednesday and final dress Reason, Barrett announced.
this is a slight exaggeration since speaks.
Student Officers Head Council
Not unless one really knows Miss rehearsals will be given Thursday, the
there is considerable amount of space
A total of ten members have been
between the top of her head and the Wiedeman, can they realize what a night before the play.
o
elected from the four classes to repreunique character she is. As seen in
four-foot marker.
sent the student body on the recently
Miss Wiedeman is the daughter of the classroom, ground the halls, and B. A. Crouch Lectures
To P.-T. A. of Riverside organized student council. The. offiMr. and Mrs. E. H. Wiedeman of in the library, she impresses one with
cers are the same as thoseiof the StuHufsmith, Tex. She is living with her independence and reserve, which
"Some Ways of Being a Bad Par- dent Body Association: A. T. Barher uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. make her an outstanding student.
T. C. U. will challenge any school ent" was the subject of a lecture giv- rett, president; Jamea Dacus, viceB. A. Wiedeman, 3316 West Berry
in the country to compete with her in en by B. A. Crouch, instructor in president; Miss Jane Jarvis, secreStreet.
Miss Wiedeman is 17 years old and the possession of the "great range" education, at a meethag of the Par- tary; and Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, adla a freshman in T. C. U. She en- of students, and the outcome will be ent-Teacher Association of the River- viser.
tered grammar school when 7 years in the favor of T. C. U. by a ma- aide Junior High School Thursday The council members for the present term are: The'president of the
old, skipped an entire grade, and fin- jority of several feet, more than afternoon.
ished high school in three years. likely.
Mr. Crouch also delivered a lecture freshman class, James Miller, will be
on the same subject Thursday eve- the freshman representative on the'
ning at the Sam Rosen School.
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Texas Christian debaters opened their season last Friday night
Alpha Zeta Pi will meet next by winning both ends of a triangular
Thursday evening, March 5, in the debate with Southwestern and Trinity
Brite College club room at 7:30 Universities. Marion Hicks and Paul
o'clock.
Martin on-the negative won decisions
Plans for the program have not
been completed as yet, according to of all three judges at Trinity in
Miss Adelle Clark, sponsor of the Waxahachie, while Fred Isley and E.
D. Fyke on the affirmative won a
fraternity.
2-to-l decision from Southwestern at
home. Both debates were on the
q- ion, "Resolved, that the nations Pictures Range in Price From
should adopt a policy of free trade,"
$12-$200—One Woman
which is the Pi Kappa Delta question
Represented.
for the 1931 season and will run the
Ninety-five years ago, on March waa a wooden structure without
and Fat Stock Show, the Little whole year.
Etchings by contemporary Ameri2, 1836, a band of 58 men met at doors or windows. Cotton cloth in
This is the fiest time T. C. U. has can artists from the Macbeth Art
Tneater and The Texas Hotel.
place of glass was used to keep out
Practically all of the firms located won both of their triangle engage- Gallery in New York are being exthe frontier town of Waahington on
the cold wind. On the day that inon the T. C. U. hill are or have been ments since 1926, when Fred Erisman,
Members
of
the
senior
class
may
the Brazos River and declared Texas dependence was declared a norther
recent advertisers in The Skiff. They Lloyd Armstrong, Henry Sheppard hibited in the art studio in the main order their Invitations March 9, acindependent of Mexico.
waa blowing and the temperature
are the Dniversity Pharmacy, the and Lester Boone were debating for building. The exhibition is to concording to Jim Gaddy Norris, presiThe Declaration of Independence was thirty-three degrees above zero.
Modern Cafe, the University Barber the Frogs. In that year nine debates tinue through February.
A long, rough table and chairs
The pictures range in price from dent of the senior class. The contract was made by these 58 delegates of
Shop, the T. C. U. Cleaners and were scheduled for the season and
Dyers, the University Coffee Shop, T. C. U. won all of them. The tri- (12 to $200. The highest priced etch- for the invitations 'was awarded to the people of Texas in a general con- furnished the bare room. But the
lack of accommodations was one of
Helen's Beauty Shop, the University angle with Trinity and Southwestern ing in this group is "The River San- the Stafford Engraving Company this vention which later framed the constitution for the Republic of Texas. the least of the difficulties faced by
Grocery and Market, and Mrs. Ed- is twenty-seven years old. It was tuary," by Earnest Haskell, who died week by the invitation committee.
started in 1903-04 with the third Fri- recently.
The declaration was reported and the asaembly. Its greatest fear was
mondson's Cafe.
"Since the senior class is handling
In this exhibition there are a few
day
in
February
established
as
an
anread
before the group by George C. that of the Mexican advances and
Among the national advertisers in
lithographs and aquatints. A litho- the sale of the invitations this year,
an uneasiness ■ for the safety of the
The Skiff are the Coca Cola Com- nual data for the contests. Three de- graph differs from an ordinary etch- it will be necessary for the class to Childress of Milam. It was received
by the house, committed to a com- Texas forces.
pany, Dr. Pepper, the Frigidaire bates are to be held each year in
ing in that it is done on stone with
Of the 58 men who participated
Company, the General Electric Com- which each school participating will a wax; and an aquatint differs in that have an approximate number of invi- mittee of the whole, reported without
in the declaring of independence,
pany, Parker's Fountain Pens, Conk- have one negative and one affirmative a powder is used in the place of an tations that will be needed," Norris amendment, and unanimously adoptteam. The twenty-five year contract
said. A class meeting has been called ed in less than one hour from ita forty were under forty years of age.
lin's Pens and Pencils, Webster'a Dicran out in 1929 but was renewed for acid, giving the picture a slight reNearly all of them had come to Textionary publishers, and Wahl Founfor March 9 to determine the number first and only reading. It underwent as from the southern states. Eleven
semblance to a water coloring.
another twenty-five year term.
no discipline and no attempt was
tain Pen and Eversharp pencil
Some
of
the
best
artists
whose
picthe
class
will
need.
In the triangle meet last year, the
made to amend it. The only speech of them were from the Carolines and
makers.
The selection of the aenior class made upon it was a declamatory ad- there were two natives of Texas, an
T. C. U. team of John Scott and tures are in thia exhibition are Joseph
Other recent advertisers are Con Homer Peeples won from Trinity in Pennell, Arthur B. Davis, Gifford
Englishman, a Canadian, a Spaniard
per and Company, John L. Aahe, Fort Worth, while Martin and Hicks Beal, Childe Hassam, Earnest Roth, gift will also be discussed at the meet- dress in the committee of the whole
born, in Madrid, an Irishman and a
Boone's, Ried Studios, Southern Pa- lost to Southwestern at Georgetown. Alfred Hutty, and Marjorie Ryerson. ing. Suggestions for the class gift by General Sam Houston.
Scotchman in the group.
-hould
be
turned
in
to
Jim
Gaddy
^Fhere
is
a
tradition
that
Childress
cific Lines, Stanley's, Northwestern Joseph B. Cowan served as chairChilde Hassem has five paintings
National Life Insurance Company, man in the debate held in Fort Worth represented in this group which is Norris or to the members of the gift wrote, phrased and penned the Declaration of Independence himself, VAN ORDEN NEW MANAGER
%
Mitchell, Gartner, and Walton, Walk- this year. The judges were George more than any other one artist has. ,'committee.
Plans for the sports banquet of the This Is somewhat founded on a famOver Shoe ■ Store, Trav-Daniel Com- Oliver Taylor, Cato Sells and John Marjorie Ryerson is the only woman
Edwin Van Orden, a freshsenior CIBBS, which will be held March ily tradition according to Mrs. Cone
pany, Fakes and Company, Curran's Reagan.
in the group.
man in the University, this
11, will be arranged at a meeting of Johnson of Tyler, whose father,
o
Laundry, Boswell Dairies, Schenecker
o
1
week took over the duties of
the senior class Monday, March 2. Colonel Elijah Sterling Clark RobertProduce Company, E. L. White and "Under Six Flags" to
Baylor to Have Debate
business manager of The Skiff,
The social committee will meet this son, was a cousin of Childress,.
Company, W. B. UCava, E. H. ft A.
Be Presented by Club
Tournament April 3 afternoon to determine the place
replacing
Samuel Frankrich,
The convention town, Washington,
Davis, Safford-Lowdon Company,
who has served in that capacity
where the banquet will be held.
was nothing more than a mere vilPark Hill Pharmacy, Gans Company,
The Bryson club will present a
A debate tournament will be held
since September, 1929.
lage, having only about a hundred
Missouri Pacific Lines, Baker Floral pragram, "Under Six Flags," for the in Baylor University at Waco April
Frankrich will spend the reCompany, Crystal Pure, Percy Gar- Religious Fellowship Sunday night. 8 and 4 with representatives from "Women's Day" to B« Observed inhabitants. There was no printing
mainder of the spring writing
press
nor
library,
except
for
booka
rett Motor Company, Harris Motor
Those who will take part in the all colleges and universities of Texas,
his thesis for his Master of
"The Promised Posseaaions of brought in by the delegates. The
Company, Hubb Diggs Motor Com- pageant are: Misses Jane Jarvis. Arkansas, Louisiana, and the ProArts degree, which he is to reconditions
under
which
the
members
Christ" will be the sermon subject
pany, Franklin's, Bryant's Studio, Marie Roberts, Mary Adams, Marian vince of Lower Mississippi.
ceive in Jane. Van Orden is a
Cascade Laundry, J. C. Penny Com- Smith, Frances Anderson, Frances
The debate team will hold contests Sunday morning of the Rev. A. were compelled to work would have
graduate
of Marshall High
pany, Texas Air Transport, Simmon's Veale, Viriginia Bryson, and Elmer with the University of Missouri, Preston Gray, pastor (it the Univer- discouraged men who were not vitalSchool but resides in Fort
ly
interested
in
life
and
accustomed
sity
Christian
Church.
The
service
Jewelry Company, Wormser Hat Staude, Harmon Hodges, Sterling Florida, Loyola, Southwestern CenWorth.
JShdp and Postal Telegraph Com- Brown, Bill Joekel, Elbert Lavender, tenary College, and St Edwards dur- will be observed as "Women's Coun- to the hardships of the frontier.
The
house
used
as
a
meeting
place
cil Day."
A. D. Weatherly, and Jimmie Miller. ing tho spring term.
pany.

200 Firms Advertise in Skiff \.
During Past Two and Half Years
More than 200 Fort Worth firms
have been advertising in The Skiff
during; the past two and a half years.
They vary from ladies' ready-to-wear
shops to wholesale produce concerns,
with life insurance, saving and loan
associations,
transportation
concerns, laundries, cleaners and dyers,
theaters, miniature golf courses, service stations, tea rooms, candy shops.
men's wear shops, beauty shops,
■porting goods companies and many
other typeson between.
Among the firms that have been
regular weekly advertisers since 1928
arc The Fair, Stripling, Monnig's,
Meacham'a Washer Bros., Northern
Texas Traction Company, Fort Worth
National Bank, Fort Worth Poultry
and Egg Company, Bergman Produce
Company, Pangburn's, Renfro Drug
Company and Gernsbacher Bros.
Other outstanding advertisers in
The Skiff have been Jackson's,
Southland Greyhound Bus Company,
S. and, Q. Clothers, W. B. Fishbum
Company, National Shirt Shops, L.
G. Gilbert and Company, The Fort
Worth Tribune, Thomas A. Alford,
King's Tea Room, Martha Washington Candy Company, C. ft S. Sporting Goods Co., Leonard Bros., Clark s,
Molton Leonard Company, Star Engraving; Company, and Danforth
Pharmacy School.
Cluba ^that have sponsored page
advertisements in The Skiff are the
Lions Club, the Advertising Club of
Fort Worth, the Kiwanis Club and
the Rotarian Club.
Among the amuaement centers advertising are the Worth, Palace and
Hollywood
Theaters, the Casino
Park, the Southwestern Exposition
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Etchings of Macbeth
Gallery Exhibited

Senior Class to
Order Invitations Texas Declared Independent 95
Years Ago at Meeting on Brazos
Suggestions for Gift

* 1

Will Be Discussed
at Meeting.
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EDIT0R-I>l-CH1EF__^
BUSINESS MANAGER......
Managing Editor

CHOICE
Words words—
Girt of these to roes
These are my own;
These are mine utterly.

,

.Jack Belzner
..Standard Lambert Then a star slipped from my hand-.
ar —
John Hammond And now, seeing your pain,
.
You will be gone
Some night at fen o'clock.Virginia Loo Saunders I know that I csn never play
Society Editor
Marjorie Robiaon With star* again.
Some day at dawn.
Staff
..Madelon Flynt
—Leu Ray.
Staff
—Siddie Joe Johnson.
.Gwendolyn
Montgomery
Staff
Regret.
Jack and Jill
..Siddie Joe Johnson
literary Editor This smile
-Lillian Lundberg
Exchange Editor
Want to the still
That twisu my lips
Elbert Haling'
Feature Editor „
One iey winter morn;
Issue Editor ...__
Jack Belxner
At jour smile.
Poor Jack fell down
*
And scads
And brake hit crown,
RBPORTURIAL STAFF.
This breath
And Jill drank up the corn.
Marrenc Briiton. Valerie Fox. Harriet Griffin. Ben Boswell. Evalyne
That cuts my heart
—BEN BOSWELL.
t onclley. Bary Garnet t. Mary Lucille Hat newsy, John Jarrott. Jacque LansAnd films my eyes;
dale. Paul Martin. Ruth Pruden. Ernestine Scott, Bettie Ellis, and Lois Gray.
This sob
Watt Texas at My Wiadaw Sill.
That begs for death.
(From a window in Clark Hall)
Begs to forget.
No line may mark, or man decide
Yet never dies;
Where cactus plants or rattlers coil,
This end
And meaquite trees of western pride
That aevar ends—.
Lay claim o'er Texas soil.
This is regret,
,
—Leu Ray.
But I know each day at eventide.
DEAN SADIE BECKHAM.
As sunset glow lines each low hill
Dean Sadie Beckham. who has been absent from Jan is Hall
With shadow covers deep and wide,
since the Christmas holidays, has returned to the dormitory to
resume her duties as dean of women.
West Texas is at my window sill.
Sports Editor
Sports IStaff __
Sports Staff

,/

m Star Ts> Chela*
I was making a bright crown
_... JAY D. WILLIAMS Of >tars, for your hair;
EDWIN VAN ORDEN' I was placing one by one
, lanrenca Coultar Carefully there.

.

The position which Mrs. Beckham fills carries with its privileges a vast number of responsibilities, both in and out of Jarvis
Hall. She has the responsibility of directing and advising the
girls of the dormitories, as well as the town girls. She is mother
to the freshman girls when they first come to the dormitory and
counselor to the upperclassman girls.
The love and respect for Mrs. Beckham that has come from
the girls she has been in contact with in her thriteen years as
supervisor of women in T. C. U. is a fitting tribute to her abilitv
and judgment as dean of women. In being ready and willing to
advise the girls who seek her council, she has built up for herself
the admiration of all the girls who have been in contact with her
during her years of service.

Gough Contest
To Be March 4
In Auditorium

%
Omtnrirnl
Moot Will
lo cal
"™ "
M.WI Will
He Sponsored by Pi
Wanna
Ttalta
w
a^na.
.,, WII. ««,
._konirn
•" WIIA, BE AnARUfcU

WAITING FOR THE SHOW.
, Fyke. Hughes, Sprinkle, Martin
an
The 'T Association carnival to be given to raise-funds which
.Jtl% W ji ^P*™, on
are to be used for the entertainment of high school athletes (who
tonstitntion.
will be guests of that organization during the Stock Show) will be Alre
., d ,n
looked forward to with much interest.
'
» y
'** sixteenth sear of
Old students remember the success of the 1930 show by this lctive Mnrie« •» students of T. c. U,
tn
association, and, with promise of better entertainment, all eyes < annual Gough Oratorical Content
and ears are waiting further announcements concerning this i will be held in the University audishow.
T. C. U. is known for her friendliness, co-operation, and fairness in all things, and the sooner this is impressed upon the minds
of the high school athletes, the greater will be the benefits the
University will receive.
Show your willingness to help the "T" Association bring bigger and better athletes to T. C. U.

torium Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m.
The contest is conducted each year
under the auspices of the'Pi Kappa
j DeR» fraternity of T.C.U. in assoeiation with Dr. R. H. Gough of Fort
Worth, who offers an award of $25
in gold and a $25 medal to the winner
Go to the 'X' Carnival on March 5.
of first place. A second prize is being
given this year by the public speaking department.
ATHLETIC RETRENCHMENT.
On the heels of Oklahoma p curtailment of athletics in 0. U.
Judges Selected for Contest
and other schools of that state*; comes the announcement by SenThree judges are selected for each
ator Grady Woodruff of our own legislature that he intends to j contest jear by Dr. Gough. He has
bring about restriction of athletics in state supported schools of announced the judges for this year's
Texas. The senator intends to bring this about by means of the {contest as being Roy Tomlinson, Walintroduction of a resolution which will be a warning to the schools ter A. Nelson and Cecil Morgan, all
to reatict intercollegiate athletics.
'of Fort Worth. All contestants arc
Then, according to Senator Woodruff, if the schools fail to j required to appear in evening attire.
observe the warning, bills will probably be introduced in the legis-' Speeches must be between 10 and 12
lature. The senator bases his convictions on the fact that in his j minutes in length and must be origiopinion intercollegiate athletics cause many students to miss nal. They may be upon any subject.
classes on both Fridays and Saturdays; and each day a student However, if the winner of first place
misses school it costs the state more than $4.*
has not Spoken upon The Constitu-

The senator's convictions would certainly not hold true in tion," he will be ineligible to represent
this institution, and the chances are fairly good that the same is I the school in the State Oratorical
true at the state supported schools. Even if the senator were | Contest. The best speaker whose oracorrect, the resulting financial loss from curtailment of inter- tion is upon the constitution will be
scholastic athletics would work a serious hardship on the entire | selected to represent the school
physical training department and consequently on the state. In
During the past three years Stewtercollegiate athletics are necessary and beneficial. This has art Hellman won first place in the
been proved time and again.
Gough contest, but since the Gough
And anyway, if the bill is introduced in the legislature, it is awards can only go to the same parcertain there are enough football fans in that body to defeat the son for two successive years, last
measure.
year's prizes went to Hugh Buck, who

INDIANA'S FIELDHOUSE ETIQUETTE.

took second place. This did not exclude Hellman from representing
to J T.C.U. in the state contest in which

And as my mind brings to distant
hills
Lowing herds milling down to rest,
A cowboy with a song rides the sunset sky—
The spirit of the West!
—A Texan.
o

. i—.

Open Forum
Editor, The Skiff,
The question of scenery for plays
at T. C. I}, is a serious problem and
one that cannot be allowed to lag
any longer. All the scenery that we
possess here includes the stage drapes
and pieces of two interior sets. The
spring calendar has listed several
dramatic productions as well as the
numerous plays and skits given by
the Religious Fellowship. But a play
without the proper setting loses
half its charm.
At a. meeting of the Dramatic Club
February 19th it was voted that the
club would cooperate financially with
other organizations and the University to secure the materials for building several stage sets. The club is
also prepared to make technical suggestions and give other helps through
its special committee composed of
Bob Gray, Anna Beth Baker, and
Miss Katherine Moore.
But this problem is not just for
the Dramatic Club. -It is a disgrace
to an institution of this size that the
facilities are so poor. The University should be vitally interested and
cooperate by providing at least the
labor for building the sets.
The
various classes* and the Religious
Fellowship should also share the expense.
Good plays are given at T. C. U.
but we ought not to have to borrow
our scenery from downtown theatres.
Let>

* **«

Friday, February 27, 1931.

8EIFP

THE SKIFF
Entered as second-class mailing matter at the poetoffiee tfi
Fort Worth, Tains.

'

moire

»cener¥
Opal Gooden.
President Dramatic Club.
o———

Students' Matinee at
Texas Christian is not the only university that has had
cope with the problem of curbing smoking t during basketball j he won first place last year at Baylor
'June Moon* Saturday
games. Although the situation here has been handled skillfully I University. He placed seventh in the
and efficiently, much to the commendation of both students and national contest in Wichita, Kan.
Laurence Coulter Has Part of
townsmen who have heeded the "no smoking" rule, other universi
Freshmen to Seek Recognition
Village Lyric Writer
ties are having more trouble.
As Hellman "and Buck both were
Who Goes to City.
Officials at the University of Indiana have been trying to graduated
.
last year, the contest this
solve the problem since the Big Ten season opened weeks ago. j year will be an open "free for alL
"June Moon," a full length comedy
Numerous editorials have appeared in The Indiana Student, their Sterling Brown will be the only vet- by Ring Lardner and George S. Kaufdaily paper, in an attempt to appeal to offenders. Apparently j eran contestant aspiring on this year's man, will be given tomorrow afterthey are finding students and townsmen lacking in the spirit of I program. A number of newcomers noon at a students' matinee at the
co-operation so evident in our own University fieldhouse.
will Be seeking recognition this year. Little Theater.. The play began a ten
At Indiana the situation has reached the point whereby Among those who intend to enter are days' run last Monday and will close
about 45 members of the I-Men's Association have pledged them- E. D. Fyke, Frank Hughes, J. W. next Wednesday.
selves to co-operate with officials in enforcing the "no smoking" Sprinkle, Paul Martin, Fred Isely,
Coulter takes the lead in
rule during basketball games. These athletes will police the Sterling Brown, L. D. Herbert, Clyde theLaurence
part of a small town lyric writer
bleachers with the privilege of "bouncing" any spectator who re- Yarbrough.
who goes to the big city to make good.
fuses to observe the rule.
Before 1911, Dr. Gough gave a lov- The play was a Broadway hit last
Methods such as that are usually embarrassing. We are for- ing cup as a trophy to the literary
and was acclaimed by critics
tunate in having a student body which requires no such driving in society whose contestant in an an- season
one of the ten best plays of the
order to secure observance of rules. Tomorrow night the Baylor nual contest won first place. This aa
year.
Bears will find that Texas Christian's fieldhouse etiquette is was finally won by the Shirley SoMisses Clyde and Winnie Roberson,
above par.
ciety. Since that time individual
graduates of the University, also take
prizes have been given. Dr. Gough major parts in the production. Donhas also declared that a $10 prize ald A. Loyd and Reginald C. Martin
will be offered this year to the win- are two former students who appear
ner of the girls' oratorical contest,
j in the play.

WHY GIRLS GO TO COLLEGE.
In the Dallas Times-Herald an estimate was given of the
number of girls who married that attended 'Southern Methodist
University. Girls do not go to college to get married any more
than boys. If the girls go to college to catch a man, the boys evimoney in order to support a wife ? How many boys attend college
dently go to get caught.
One of the criticisms offered for girls going to college is that who otherwise would not go if it were not to makr themselves
it lessens the desire for girlg to marry because of their ability to worthy of the girls they love? The majority of the boys go for
be independent The modern girl is ever pictured as trying to j this reason. Why should the girls get all the blame"
dodge responsibility, but to marry is to have responsibility. There
.
"'«""*••
r .rU whft ,nl„ „„,,„„, ,, * „ ? .
w
are many girls who attend college in order to make themselves ter
. e,t,zen8
.,.
™ .e"te5 colIe?e have a dea,re to le"rn and m*ke betindependent and to fit themselves to do something worthwhile j
- tsirls do not have to attend college to find husbands,
after they leave college.
I One of the easiest things a girl can do is get married.
If in the course of a girl's college life she falls in love arid j
If a girl does attend college to catch a husband, she is entermarries, the has not necessarily entered the gates of her alma ! ing one of the most worthy occupations, that of being a homemater with the one purpose of "bagging the game." People are I maker. If there are some that are studying college courses to
not any different in this twentieth century than they always have tret married, they are to be commended for entering the most
been. At the age of college students the question of njarriagp la j important and sacred institution in the world. It is distressing
predominant whether the person is in college or out. It is the that the modern girl does not seem to be attending college to get
age a' which most people marry.
married but to make herself independent in order not to marry for
How many boys attend college to fit themselves to earn more - several yearn.

MORE ABOUT
SOCIAL CALENDAR

MORE ABOUT
"MISS B. B. A.".

(Continued from Page 1)
Chapel at the request of Dr. Herbert
L. Hughes.
March 18:
Lecture, ' James W.
Thompson.

(Continued from Page 1)
Norvis announced that Mias B. B. A. s
crown would be only In outlined, that
because of the business depression

By ELBERT HALING.

they had been unable to complete it.

One Year Age
After the presentation of Miss B. B.
The Skiff'recently became a memA., the assemblage sang "She's The
ber of the National Scholastic Press
Sweetheart of B. B. A." A picnic
Association.
will be held m her honor by the
T.C.U. is one of the 81 collages to
department May 17.
' <
enter the Sixth National IntercollegiMr, Smlser 8peaks>n Business.
ate Oratorical Contest to be held in
Butler Smiser, business manager Liberty, Mo.
Fire Years Age
of T. C. U. spoke on The Business
I
I.. C. Krite, of Marfa, was elected
I of Business" Noel Roberts presented president of the Brite College of the
a tap dance and several popular Bible.
,„„,., were timg. At 10 o'clock a
S.M.U. tied T.C.U. for second place
„,.
.... in the conference standing when the
''"een-mmut. ntera.ss.or, was held
Mustangs defeated the Frogs 20 to
April 7: Faculty meeting.
* h«"r *™' n *ndjfbe,n» ^ 19. The finsl conference games to
April 8: Music Club banquet. 6 «* bJ ^^f"^™ ° ^ B,' be played by T.C.U. were at Arkano'clock, and recital at 8 o'clock in Ann J*» '!»., headed by Hal Wright and
Clyde Roberson, were
seated to- sas with the Rasorbacks.
Shelton Hall. A.O.S. party .
Ten Years Ago
gcther
at
the
center
table.
April 0: Junior class open house
The University Y.M.C.A. waa to
Girls
Are
Luted.
B.C.B. Interseminary meet
Among those present were: Misses send ten men to the State Convention
April 10: Lecture, Dr. Edwin A.
of Texas Young Men's Christian AsTexora
Pierce, Majorie Scott, Thclma
Elliott.
sociations, which was to convene at
April 13
Debate, Loyola Univer- Lavender, Elizabeth Alexander, Lol- Dallas.
lie Botts, Marian Tyson, Josephine
aity-T.C.U. Frogette picnic.
Up to this dale, the Frog besketApril 14
Sophomore entertain- Shaw, Ruth Williamson, Gertrude eers had played four games and had
Hardy, Mary Louise Wadley. Ruth
ment.
won none. Their worst defeat was
April 15: Houston Club party. B. Tarplej, Anna Ruth Denton, Lennie at the hands of the Rice Owls, who
Roberson, Floy Edmondson, Pauline
C.B. picnic.
defeated them by a score of M to 20.
April 16:
Lecture. Dr. Killis Durie, Waty Bell Long, Helen Wilt
0
' "
Campbell of the University of Texas. gus, Jean Thompson, Lesb.a Word,
T. C. U. Students See
Frances Griggs. Nell Muse, Cora
Los Hidalgos meeting.
Dallas Workshop Play
April 17: Texas State Oratorical Pearl Weaver, Helen Morro, Maud
Association men.
Allen Young, Mary Helen Eeletman,
Misses Opsl Gooden. Lillian AnApril 20. Freshman skating party. Ruth Ward.
derson, and Elizabeth Male, and WilApril 21: Miss Pauline McCollum's
Misses Katherine Williams, Kutliliam Anderson and Robert Gray, T.
senior recital.
erin Prather, Rose Sweet, Ruth
C. U. students, were among the
April 24: Public speaking senior! Bailey. Jessie Crittendon, Msrtha
guests of Mrs. Eloise Stirling Hirt
recital, Miss Opal Gooden.
| Reba Hubbard, Louise Mobley, Mary
Friday night, at the Dallas Little
April 27: Local gHrls' oratorical j Benton Hbrribuckle, Dorothy Kelly,
Theater Workshop production of her
contest.
Emily Wilson.
play, "Playing with Fire."
April 29: Sophomore picnic.
Business Faculty Attends.
Following the play, which it writApril 30: Junior-Senior banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ballard, Mr.
May I: Texas Women's Oratorical ,nd Mr8. Butler Smi6cr| Ur- A L ten about college life, and features
contest. Frogettes decorate the cafe- ! Carlsgn and Worth Leuthstrom, Hor- the danger of standardizing the individual student by the modern colteria.
ace Wallin, Harmon Hodges, A. T.
lege course requirements, there was
May 5: Faculty meeting.
Barrett, Ray McCulloch. Jimmic Mila critical discussion by the audience.
May 6: Dramatic Club play.'
ler, Jim Caddy Norris, Howard
May 7: Los Hidalgos picnic.
Walsh, Vernon Slocomb, Billic Dickie,
May 8: Freshman picnic.
L. O. Dallas, Lewis Schutts, ElsMay 9: Pageant.
,
worth Chsppell, Percival Williams,
May 10: Mother's Day.
A. M. Ewing, Carl Roister, Don NuMay 12 B.C.B. banquet.
gent, Curtis McHorse, Ralph CarMay 13: Senior piano recital, Miss
penter, Elmo Milling, Garland ZimAdelyn Neeb. A.O.S. party.
merman, Elbert Lavender.
May 14: Picnic, Houston Club.
Maay Boys Are Present.
May 15: Senior piano recital, Misi
Porter Evans, Warren Logan, Guy
Lura Fay Miller.
*
May 16: 'Frogettes week-end at Kin*' Joe Hainan. Herbert Wallace, plus this handsome bronied base
Weldon Lacy, Ed Wilson,
Gordon
Jarvis Camp.
May 18: Senior piano recital. Miss Musgrove, Hal Wright, Clyde Roberson. Mel Summers, Tom Hudson,
Thelma Laurence.
Carl Hulling ton, Bob McDaniel, Dan
May 19: B.B.A. picnic.
Harold
May 30: Senior piano recital, Miss Fillingim, Kenneth Lacy,
Hults, Blakney Sanders, Willie Davis,
Launa Fretwell.
John Ruff, Malcomb Shackleford,
May 21: Dramatic Club banquet.
May 22: Senior piano recital. Miss 'Tom Hanks, Roland Hall, Worth
Edith Hayes.
Bass, John Hirstine, Clifton Miller,
May 26: Senior piano recital, Miss Jack Armstrong, Harlos Green, HoLillie Mae Dinkins.
ward Sandidge, Jimmic Beal, Casrles
for only $ #\ 5 0
May 26: Senior piano recital, Miss Cartwright, Troy Baxter, Leo Butler,
Helen Jenkins.
« •
Hayes Barker, B. W. Spearman,
May 27: Annual Fine Arts ban- Johnnie Vaught, Jack Oliver, Clarquet, Ann Shelton Hall.
ence Hays, Jay Paxton, David Ashor I i
May 29: Senior voice recital, Miss ley, Sterling Brown, Jimmie Dacus,
Parker Duo (old
Vota Maye Shaw.
W. C. Pratt, E. Levilson, J. L.
Jr. Pen
May 30: Class Day exercises.
Thompson, Otho Martin, C. C. Peters
Guarsntefd *~r
May 31: Baccalaureate sermon.
Jr.
June 1: Commencement exercise.
o
March 1»; Debate, A. ft M.-S.M.U.T.C.U. Los Hidalgos meeting.
March Ml Debate. S.M.U.-A.&M.-T.
C.U.
March 25: Freshman banquet. A.
O. S. steak fry.
'
March 26: A. ft M. Glee Club.
T.C.U. band.
March 27: Preachers'Kids party.
March 38: Debate, Hendrix-Henderson-T.C.U.
March 31: Junior class play.
April 1: Preachers' Kids meeting.
April 3: Easter vacation begins.
April 6: Easter vacation ends.

Your Parker
Pocket Pen
Gives You a

Desk Set

Sam mis to Play on Program

Dr. Morro to Speak to Faculty

Prof. Claude Sammis will play on
•be program of t\e music deportment of the Woman's Club March
17. Dr. Albert Venting will be the
speaker. The subject of discussion
for the meeting will be "Music and
Other Arts."

"Modern Humanism" will be the
subject of a lecture to be given by
Dr. W. C. Morro at the monthly
meeting of the Faculty Club Monday
evening. The meeting will be held in
the parlors of Jarvis Hall at 8
o'clock.
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MIDNITE
PREVIEW
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Friday Nile
11:30 P. M.
Regular Showing Starts SATURDAY for 4 Days

"DOUG"
FAIRBANKS
"Doug" is yau like him ... In modern drew in « breezv atory of
••day.

"REACHING FOR THE MOON"
with BEBE DANIELS
BILLY MITH
Organ Idea

i

Start. ValMki,

JOHN GILBERT in
■ColtaMi'! Fate"

A Friendly Bank in
a( Friendly City

Ft. Worth National Bank
Seventh at Main

When in your room writing your
pernunent notes or themes, lest your
Pen dry out when you stop to refer
to texts or notes, keep it in a Parker
Desk B«e.
No need to buy a complete Desk
Set or a special Pen. Your present
Parker Pocket Pen is already half a
Desk Set.
Bast with free uper, which converts your Pocket Parker to Desk
Set Model at only $2.50. Or if you
do not own a Parker, this Desk Set
complete with $2.75 Parker PdclcetDesk Pen, only $5 25, or with Duofold Jr. Pocket-Desk ?ei\,G**r*nt»d
I" Lift, only $7.50. At all good
dealers.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JanavOle, Wisconsin

barker
vuqfbld
"Desk Sets
«N OUAIANTUD FO« Ll«
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VIRGINIA LOU SAUNDERS

VBEESSOSS Polli wogs Win
Jack Hhsckelford spent/last weekend at his home in Abilene.

From Showmen

Misa Marie Weldert spent the weekend at her home in Waco.

Allison Leads With 11
Points in 34-to-24
Victory.

Tommy

Hayes snd Bust

Taylor

• J'vi'Jhl1 Wi-nMiVe V\h ^ht colored pajamas Tuesday spent the week-end in Del Rio.
night, March 8. The girls of Jarvis Hall are entertaining with a
pajama party in honor of the town girls. The guest and hostMisa Marian Tyson spent the weekesses will attend the T. C. U.-S. M. U. basketball game. After end at her home in Csmden, Ark.
the game the girla will don their pajamas and assemble in the parlors of Jarvii for a program prepared by the hostesses. Many of
Miss Mary Elisabeth Turrentine
the girls plan to have feasts in their rooms after the program.
■pent last week-end] in Ardmore, Okie.
O
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Sororities Pledge
200 at University

Ex-Students to See
Play Presented

Fred Hammond, student in the
University, spent last week at the
University of Texas.

Sorority rlbbens were issued to 200
co-eds by IB sprorities at the University of Texas at Austin ltit week.
There were three days of rushing
before the pledges went to the houses
0f the sororities they pledged to get
their ribbons.
o

"The Cough," a one-act comedy by
Carroll Fitxhugh, will be presented
tomorrow afternoon in Jarvis Hall at
the meeting of the Dallas and Fort
Worth alumni and ex-students.
Miaa Katherinc Moore, instructor
in the public speaking departsient,
and Bob Gray will present the skit,
o

Miaa Helen Milllcan of Jarvis Hall
spent the week-end with Mrs. A. J.
Dillard of Travis Avenue.

Alumna^ Marries
San Angela Man
Miss Berniee Rafland, daughter of
R, A. Ragland, Sweetwater, became
the bride of L. A. MeCollister, San
Angelo, Friday morning. Feb. 20, at
9:30 o'clock. The wedding was in the
Kirst Christian Church of Sweetwater. Miss Frances Rourk, Fort
' worth, former student of T. C. U.,
was the bride's maid of honor.
Mrs. MeCollister is a former T. C.
U. student Mr. and Mrs. MeCollister
are making their home in San Angelo.
o

Dr. Darnell Speaks
To Sigma Tau Delta
Dr. Frank M. Darnell was the
principal speaker at the bi-monthly
meeting of Sigma Tau Delta Monday
evening at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert L. Hughes, 2711 Greene Avenue. Dr. Darnell) who is head of the
department of English at T. W. C,
spoke on "Self Expression as a Liberating Force."
A committee consisting of Misses
Siddie Jo Johnson, Harriett Griffin
and Gladys Dowling, was appointed
to make arrangements for the program which Sigma Tau Delta is to
present at the University Religious
Fellowship meeting April 11.
The organisation voted to postpone
indefinitely the party which was
planned .for thie week.
O-i

Missionary Talks
To Co-ed Circle
"How Missionaries Work in India"
was the theme of a talk given by
Mrs. G. E. Nies at the Co-ed Circle
test night Mrs. Nies was a mlssion•ry in Soronchi in the Central Pie
vinees of India for five years.
The Co-ed Circle met at the home
»f Mrs. E. R. Tucker. The entire
program was carried out as nearly as
vossible in an Indian motif. Mrs
Tucker gave a short introductory talk
m 'The Political Situation in India;"
both Mii Tucker and Mrs. Nies were
dressed in native Indian costumes.
Misa Mary Lois Yarbrough had
charge of the fellowship period in
which many of the Indian school customs were brought out. Miss Gladys
Wilkinson presided during the worship serviees. Several songs were
sung in Telegu, a native Indian tongue.
—>l
o

Eighteen Students
To Be in Recital
Eighteen students of the School of
Fine Arte will be presented in a public recital Monday night at 8 o'clock
in the University auditorium. The
students are from the departments
of violin, piano and voice.
The violin solos on the program
are: "Polish Dance" by Scruertu,
Miss Sally Kennedy; "By the Waters
of Minnetonka" by Lleurance, Miss
Mary Louise Briscoe; "Air Varie" by
Dancla, Miss Mary Page Martin;
"Frasquita" by Kreisler, Miss Marjorle Scott, and "Gypsy Wooing" by
Trinkhaus, Miss Marvolene Bowe. .
Vocal solos to be presented are:
"The Blackbird's Song", by Scott,
Miss Marian Tyson; "Open Thy Blue
Eyes" by Massenet, Miss Dorothy
Jacobs; "Rosemonde" by Chaminade,
Miss^lta May Hall and "Deep River"
by Burleigh, Miss Margot Shaw.
Piano solos that will be played are:
"Alt Weln" by Godowskjr, Miss Helen
Miliken: "Masurka" by KrenUlin,
Miss Mildred Bullock; "Dance Caprice" by Hahn, Miss Francis Jones;
"Polonaise" by Chopin, JanTes Watkins; •FeuxJ'ollets" by Phlllipp. Miss
Margaret Monnig; "Golliwog's Cake
Walk" by Debussy, Miss Moielle
Bryant; "Polonaise" by MacDowell,
Miss Helen Louise Massey; "Mountain Scenes" by Dennee, Miss Allah
Reeves, and "Norrland Scherzo" by
Smidt-Gregor. Miss Opal Tedford.

Miss Marie Roberts and Miss Emily
Gamett attended the opera in Dallas
last Wednesday night

Misses Doris Sellers and Msurine
University Church
Parnell of Jarvis Hall, spent the weekend with Miaa Mae Housel and Mrs.
To Have Social
Fred Scott of the home economics deMembers of the University Church partment.
s
will hold a social hour at 6:80 o'clock
in the basketball gymnasium. The
principal feature of the evening will
be a community supper, each family
attending bringing the necessary food
for the members of Us party.
No formal program has been plan- |
ned, according to the Rev. A. Preston
Gray.

N.T.S.rtTcam

To Debate Here

Women's Council to
Meet at Jarvis
The program of the educational department of the Women's Council
will be under the direction of Mrs.
Gayle Scott in the Jarvis Hall parlor
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
The devotional will be in charge of
Mrs. E. C. Cameron and a dramatic
reading will be given by Mrs. Frank
Hammond.
Mrs. William Cullen
Bryant will present several Japanese
songs in costume to close the program.

Miss Dowling Is
Hostess at Dinner
A five-course formal dinner was
given to members of the faculty last
evening at 6:30 o'clock by Miss Gladys
Dowling.
Miss Dowling Used a calendula
center piece and yellow candles to
carry out her color scheme of orange
and green. Corsages and lapel bouquets were of sweet peas and rose
buds; hsnd-painted place cards were
used.
This dinner is the first of a series
being served by a class in meal preparation and table service taught by
Mrs. Fred Scott, of the home economics department.
The dinner was served to Pres. E.
M. Waits, Mrs. Alliene Terrell, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Merlin Brockett, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. McDiarmid and W. H.
McClure.

Coach Wolf Has
Small Squad Out
Line Play and Passing
Fundamentals Are
f
Stressed.
Despite the fact that most of thei
1931 football squad is active in some
other branch of athletics. Coach Wolf
is giving a small squad practical training on the Clark practice field. After
the close of the freshman and varsity
basketball campaigns, the Frog line
mentor expects to have enough to get
down to hard work.
To date only the fundamentals of
line play and passing and punting
have been stressed. As soon as the
recruits from the cage teams are released, Wolf will begin running next
year's plays.
Those who have been taking advantage of the spring workouts include: Kitchen and Woodlee, backs;
Langdon and Carpenter, ends; Evans,
Welsh and Shackleford, tackles; Lambert, Taylor and Smith, guards, and
Thomas, center.
o

Shakespeare Play to
Have Students' Matinee
A special students' matinee of
"The Merchant of Venice" will be
given this afternoon by the Shakespeare Guild of America in the Central High School auditorium.
Students will be admitted to the
performance for 26 cents.
o
Miss Margaret Hodgson, former
student in the University, has returned from Austin, where she spent
a week in the Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority house at the University of
Texas.

Davis and Hughes Will
Uphold Free Trade
Among Nations.

John Davis and Frank Hughes
will take the afrtrmative in a debate
with North Texas State Teachers'
College of Denton on the question.
Resolved, that the nations should
adopt s policy of free trade. The discussion will take place in the T. C.
U. auditorium tonight at 8 o'clock.
Hughes was one of the members to
make the trip to the regional meet
in Kansas in December. Davis will
be appearing in his first inter-collegiate debate.
Last year, the T. C. U. team of
John Scott and Homer Peoples drove
to Denton where it won by a 2-to-l
decision. Intercollegiate debate relations have long been established between the two schools. Both are
members of Pi Kappa Delta, national
debate, oratorical, and extempore
speaking fraternity. In the'national
meet of the fraternity, held in
Wichita, Kan., the Denton Normal
team went into the semi-final rounds,
while the Christians were eliminated
in the preliminaries.
-o

Delegates Are Chosen

MORE ABOUT
BLANKET TAX

Coach Dutch Meyer's Polllwogs
went a notch nearer a tie for the
major city league championship
Tuesday night by defeating the
Tivoll Theater quint 34 to 24. The
Woge ean tie the T. P. Coal & Oil
aggregation for the title by defeat.
ing Sprlngtown in a game that was
postponed during the Christmas
holidays. The Oilers defeated Spring,
town 59 to 29 in the second game
of the evening.
The Wogs gained a one point lead
over the Theater quint when Perkins sank a charity shot, but the lead
did not last long. Milllcan made a
field goal for the Showmen.
And
Crane sank another, then Lane came
back and made one after cashing In
on two charity shots to put hie team
in the lead t to 1. Allison replaced
Kinzy for the Wogs> and things began to happen. Allison and Walker
brought the Showmen's lead down
to a one-point margin, and after
Hunter sank a free threw the Wogs
overtook the Showmen and led them
aeven points at the half.
In the second haul the game was
fought on even terms but in the third
quarter the Showmen rallied and
brought the Polliwog lead down to
three points. Allison went out of
the game via the foul route, and was
replaced by Kinzy. The tall boy
sank two field goals in the early .part
of the fourth quarter that virtually
cinched the contest for the Wogs.
Allison, Wog substitute center,
was high point man of the contest
with 11 points to his credit.
Bex Score.
,
POLLIWOG8.
fg. ft. pf. tp.
Walker, f
_
3 2 16
Chappie, f
<
1
Johnson, f
Kinzy, e ..
...2
Allison, e
..._ 4
Perkins, g
0
Meyers, g
1

(Continued from Page 1)
council. He is not elected but appointed.
Bill deorge, president of the sophosnore class, and Marlon Hleks were
selected by the sophomoree for their
representatives.
Miss Marian Smith, Alf Roark, and
Gibson Handle, president of the junior class, were elected representatives from the junior class.
The senior representatives to the
student council who were elected in
chapel last Friday are Miss Marie
Roberts, Jimmy Miller, Jay Williams,
and Jim Caddy Norris, president of
the senior class. Although Norris's
name did not appear on the official
ballot, he was selected by the seniors

Totals
18 8 10 34
TIVOLI TBEATER.
fg. ft. pf. tp
Beckett, f .._
„
1
Lane, f
1
F. Cassidy, f
.0
Crane, e
1
G. Cassidy, g
1
M. Clellend, g
0
Hunter, g
.2
Millican, g
„..2
Totals ..

8 8 11 24

Ten T. C. U. Students to Go to Tracy Scheduled for
Conference at Dallas.
Chapel This Morning
Ten students have been selected aa
possible delegates to the North Texas Student Conference to be held in
Dallaa, Feb. 27-March 1. The Unlversity Religious Fellowship appointed a committee composed of Dean
L. L. Leftwich, Dr. E. A. Elliott, Dr.
W. C. Smith, Prof. Button and Lewis
Copeland to aelect the nominees.
The S. M. U. committee that is
entertaining the conference has provided sccommodations for ten people. .
The following will be voted on by
the University Religioua Fellowship:
Miases Vera Bell Stephenson, MaryJean Knight, Elizabeth Alexander
and Marie Roberts, and Ben Boswell,
Alf Roark, Lewis Copeland, Fred
Miller, Jack Langdon and A. T. Barrett.

Frogs to Attend Meet
At Norman Next Week
Three T. C. U. students will attend the League of Nations Model
Assembly to be held at the University of Oklahoma at Norman, March
26, 27, 28. The delegates are BUI
Rogers, C. C. label and John McDiarmid. They will represent either
Canada, Cuba or Japan on the subject of Free Trade, or International
Unemployment.
Last year the assembly was held
at S. M. U. with Hugh Buck, president of the T. C. U. student body,
aa chairman.

Four Teams Remain in
Handball Semi-finals
Four teama remain in the semifinals in the intramural handball
doubles play. The team composed of
Carrell and McHorse meet Isbell and
Boyd, and Croft and Woodbury meet
Watson and Nielson. The winners of
each match will play for the championship.
In the semi-finals the teama play
the best two out of three games, and
in the finals they will play the best
three out of five gsmes.

M. E. Tracy, writer of "Tracy
Says" for 26 Scripps-Howard newspapers, of which the Fort Worth
Press is" one, was scheduled to speak
before the junior-senior chapel this
morning.
Mr. Tracy formerly lived in Houston and was an editorial writer on
the Chronicle and Press of that city.
He was invited to speak at chapel by
Prof. J. Willard Ridings of the department of journalism.

the fourth representative.
Interests Will Be Protected
Although this organization is new
and har. no tradition, prestige, or
forsc back of it at the present, it is
expected that It will be an aid to the
student body this year and more so
in the succeeding years. It will
stimulate and protect student interest in the activities of the sehool.
' This council will pasa on the ex!
penditures of the blanket fund. It
will attempt a regulating plan to get
Co-operation from the students and
make a harmonious group.
This group is the intermediary body

between the administration and the
students.
The members of this council will
be elected in the spring of the year
preceding the term they are to serve,
the same aa the student body officers.
o

Cox, 1930 Frog: Star,
Signs With Beaumont
Rob Ell Cox, stellar pitcher Of the
Frogs for the pact three years, has
been signed by the Beaumont Exporters of the Texas League for the
approaching season. He will leave
for Beaumont March 1, and will start
official training March 9.

"GOING WILD*
with JOE E. BROWN

At Your PALACE

20c and 25c
11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

4 Daya Starting Mar. 1st
■a a sky full of fun

THURSDAY—Lew Cody in "DIVORCE AMONG FRIENDS"

Jbcbsons
touslon ol sixLr<

w&sz

g

English Type

Riding Boot
Range of
Sizes in
Black

K

and
Tan

THE SLIPPER SHOP
505 Houston St.—Fort Worth

S)id 'you
Seer fyCzar
of
Camel's Hair

Coats
'29^
Neither did we till we
happened on this special
group of coats! And if
you know your camel's
hair, you know that the
label is to camel's hair
what sterling is to silver
and that coats like
these have a standard
price; usually around $50.
We don't expect these to
stay here long—so hurry
down today. In natural
color; in sizes 12 to 20.

]
V

When you are confident > f
that you are becomingly ^ f
gowned you are sure to
look your best. Choose
your afternoon frocks here, * f
and have the added assur- > f
ance of. knowing that you
are paying a thrifty price.

$1675

February 27, 1931

$

for

l'our most flattering paitel. youthfully fashioned in
crept, and trimmed
with lingerie, touchel will b< a nodal
tuccctt.

Houston at Fifth

Necklaces In
Paint-box Colors

100%

for Formal Afternoons

MONNIG'S

1

l/i Original Combination
Will Lend Individuality
To Your Appearance
Gay bright colors. Colors that give more than a hint of
spring. They are so effective with your spring costume.
Necklaces for any daytime or evening occasion.
(Monnig't Street Floor)

"Where Values Reign Supreme"

When a Dress
is More than a
Dress...
It has
Matching
Shorts

If

Don-Semble

>)

By

\t
if
If
\t

Mist-Teen Shop—Fourth, floor >j<
Moderately Priced Drett Shop
Third Floor

_ F-MU

yt
>r
if

Seventh and Throckmorton
The Streets of Progress

yf

v

(

Nelly Don

•2

95

It's as feminine as the
styles of,the gay nineties, but, oh, so much
more comfortable!,
The striped shirt and
shorts are in one piece
with a wrap-around
skirt of plain broaddoth.
SMpHag's Se:ond Floor

\ I

j^BBI

THE

Part torn.

Progs Stay in Conference Race
By Copping From Farmers and
Owls on Sooth Texas Road Trip
Aggies Are Downed by
30-26 Score During
Uphill Battle.
SUMNER IS OUTSTANDING
"Too Tall" Makes 31 and "Doc"
Loops 30 Points Daring
Two-Game Series.
Sumner, Dietzel «nd Company remained in the' thick of the Southwest Conference basketball race this
week by downing the Texas Aggies
30 to 26 Tuesday night at College
- Station and the Rice Owls by a 49-to29 score at Houston on Wednesday
night.
Dietiel, the lanky San Antonio
Dutchman, made 31 points against
"Doc" Sumner's 80 on the South
Texas trip. Sumner came within
two points of the
conference record
in scoring at Houston when he rang
up 24 tallies. The
record is held joint,
ly byWearSchoonover, former Arkansas player, and
Ad Dietzel, TCU's
I candidate for allJ)/fri£i_
conference center.
It was the Aggies failure to convert
free shots that spelled their downfall
in the College Station game. Each
team scored 11 field goals and each
had 10 chances to make fool shots.
The Reidmen were able to sink only
four while the charges of Coach
Schmidt dropped eight through the
meshes. Cspt. Shiro Hoke, Aggie
pivot man, was high point man with
17 points, nosing out Dietzel by one
point. The half ended in favor of
Texas Christian with the score 13 to
12. Although the count was twice
tied during the second half, the Aggies never gained the lead.
The Bayou City
game gave the
Perple a scare
throughout the
first period and
especially in the
first 10 minutes of
play.
The Blue
Owls enjoyed a
S0-to-9 lead at the
10 - minute period
and a 21-to-20 advantage at the close
of the first half.
Then the Christians started putting
-■:.

■;.

:

■

Candidates for the 1931 freshman baseball team win report
<• Coach Raymond Wolf at
1:39 p. m. Monday to receive
equipment.
Freshman
practice will begin immediately after the issuance of uniforms.
Wolf announced today.

Friday, February 17,1931.

SKIFF

Christians Meet
Waco Bears Here
By JACK BELZNER
Grover 'Ox" Emerson, captsinTomorrow Night elect of the Longhorn football team

Heaping Frogs Win

on the pressure and things happened
Gradually but steadily they piled up
scores until the final whistle which
announced that the Purple were victorious by a 49-to-29 score. Schmidt
used every man available in both
games.
T. C. U.—
FG. FT. TP.
Roberson, f.
0
0
0
MeCulloeh, f.
1
o
2
Sumner, f.
. 2
2
Chappell, f.
.
0
n
Dietzel, c. ______...„ 6
16
Green, g, .„
.— 0
1
Atkins, c
. 2
6
Brannon, g, ..
. 0
0
Vaught. g. _
0
0
Totals

AGGIE£—
Bell, f.
Marenm, f.
Hoke, e.
Veltman, g.
Moody, g. .
Horn. g.
Beard, g. .
Totals
Sears, referee.

-11
8 80
FG. FT. TP.
.... 1
2
8
0
0
0
0
...11

T. C. U.—
MeCulloeh. f. _.
Sumner, f,
Roberson, f.
Chappell, f.
Dietiel, c.
Brannon, g.
Atkins, Capt, g.
Green, g. _
Vaught, g. __

4

has been ruled ineligible for compstition next year by the S. W. Conference and has recently had the
Texas officials' permission to plead
his case before the league moguls at
PURPLE IN GREAT FORM their next meeting. The conference
record, the Waco papers and the
T.C.U. Has Won 10 of 14 Games Austin papers all show that Emerson entered the 1928 Texas-Baylor
From Bruin Crew in Congame aa a sub. It seems that this
^ fere nee Frogs.
would be enough to prove that he is
Tomorrow night the Texas Chris- ineligible although he has statetian cagers will meet the Baylor quin- ments from some of the participants
tet on the Frog field house floor at 8 to the reverse.
o'clock in the fifteenth game since the
Emerson is a great football
Frogs were admitted to the confer■an and would be a colorful star
ence in 1924. The two teams met sevin next year's conference race.
But why should he be reinststeral times before 1924 but the availed when such stars aa Howard
able records give accounts of only
Grubbs and Phil Handler were
three. The Purple has scored 438
forced to withdraw.from compepoints and won 10 games In the contition because they had played
ference contests while the Golden
less thsa seven minutes in their
Bears were winning four and scoring
first yesr of eligibility?
And
312 points.
the time played by the Frog
Both teams are in splendid shape
stars was net in a conference
and Coach Wolf will bring his Golden
gsme. We would all be glad to
Bears to Fort Worth in an effort to
see the Texaa powerhouse back
keep the highly-touted Purple warin action but he doesn't deserre
riors from annexing a conference
aay favor.
championship. Alford and Strickland, the Baylor hot-shots, with the
"Bud" Eury, last year's cage capaid of Witcher and others managed to
down the Mustangs this week and will tain, shined for the T. ft P. Oilers in
set for the Frogs, Schmidt announces their major city game against the
that all of his men are in tip-top Springtown team. He made 23 points
and assisted his teammates in scorform for the affair.
The first game this year was play- ing several more. The big fellow
ed on the Baylor court and the Frogs turned in a great game in the guardwon 38 to 22. Last year the two ing department. His team is leadteams split the series, the Frogs tak- ing the league at present and has
ing the first by a 33-to-22 score and completed its schedule.
the Baylor squad won the second 84
to 20.
The Mustangs of S. M. U. enterIn 1929 both games were annexed tain the Arkansas Porkers at Dallas
by the Frogs with impressive scores tonight and tomorrow night.
To
which were 38 to 21 and 63 to 24. date no team has been able to down
Baylor won the first game in 1928 by the Crimson Porkers on successive
a 28-to-27 margin and dropped the nights and Schmidt can be assured
rscond 44 to 17. The second game of that plenty of Frog supporters will
the 1927 series was cancelled, the be on head tonight to •timulate the
Frogs winning the first 31 to 24.
Hoga in their scoring,
Both of the 1926 games were copped by the Baylor squad. The scores
At the same time, one must think
were 24 to 27 and 21 to 14. The of the poor attitude taken by some
Frogi won both 1925 games, the final of the Arkansas players. Tom Muroutcomes being 29 to 28 and 32 to 17. phy, the flashy Red and White forAgain in 1924, the Frogs put the
ward, hit Klersky in the kidney with
power to the Baylor quint and won
his fist in one of the Baylor-Arkanboth games by 33-to-19 and 29-to-21
sas games two weeks age; Incidentcounts.
Before entering the conference, the ly Earl Taylor was knocked out by
two teams tangled on several occa- the asme man when the Steers playsions but the available records give ed Arkansas. Those who recall the
Frog-Hog games will recall that
accounts of only three.
A game was called off in 1919 be- Dietzel, Sumner and Company took
cause of rain at Waco. The Purple some hard falls that do not come by
annexed the 1918 game 36 to 30 and merely walking down the floor. They
dropped a game in 1916 by a 41-to- had some incentive, or maybe a help,
27 score. In 1915 the only game to take swan dives, etc., on a hardplayed was won by the Christians, wood floor. "Dutch" Meyer, who officiated at the games said. They'd
the final score being 27 to 14.
o
better take a good look at me, beJames O'Brien spent the week-end cause I'm never coming back to this
at his home in Olney.
place." Newspaper accounts state
that the crowds showed poor sportsDave Boswell is now in Los Ange manship toward the visiting players
les. Cal., visiting with his cousin.
and referees.

Alford, Strickland and
Mates Primed for
Frog Game.

REMAINING 8. W. GAMES
Friday
Arkansas vs. S. M. V. at Dallas.
Saturday
Bayler vs. T. C C. at Fort
Worth.
A. ft M. vs. Texas at Austin.
Arkansas vs. S. M. U. at Dallas.
March 3
S. M. U. vs. T. C. U. at Fort
Worth.

VAUGHT

26

Seniors Are Crowned^
Intramural Champions

FG. FT. TP.
.. 0
_11
_ 2
Juniors Beaten in Final Game
_ 0
for Only Loss of Entire
_ 5
Schedule.
_ 0
_ 0
The seniors defeated the junior
_ 1
"A" team in the final game of the
_ 0
round-robin schedule 37 to 27 Wednesday night to win the intramural
Total*
championship. The juniors had preRICE—
viously beaten the seniors twice in
Hart, f.
the preliminary rounds of play, but
Dixon, f.
were I unable to stop the goal shootAlexander, f.
ing of the seniors in the crucial
Sellers, c.
game. The juniors had not lost a
Banner, c _.
game up until Wednesday night.
Norman. Capt., g.
The senior team includes: Cecil
McCarble, g.
Provine, manager, Othol Martin,
Koch, g
,
John McDiarmid, Duene Smith, ElShpack, g.
mo Millings, Cy Leland, Leo Buckley and John Hintine.
Totals
10
9 29
The junior team is composed of:
Officials, Boggess and Curtis.
Grassy Hinton, manager, A. D.
o
Weatherly, Hubert Dennis, Hal
Miss Rowena Dees spent last week- Wright, Vance Woolwine. Malcolm
end in Weatherford.
Shackleford, Paul Snow, Dan Salkeld and B. W. Spearman.
Miss Dorothy Rogers spent the
The members of the senior team
week-end at her home in Dallas.
will receive silver basketballs, and

Capt. Atkins, Green, Brannon
and Vaught, the Frog defensive
weapons and Ad Dietzel, conference individual high scorer, who
will see service tomorrow night
against Baylor in Texas Christian's quest for championship

"All Stars" Will Play
Jacksboro Team to Compete in
Basketball Game.
A change in the headliner for the
"T" Association Carnival to be
given at the big gym Thursday night
will give the patrons a basketball
game between the Jacksboro "allstars" and the championship senior
team of the intramural league. Mike
Brumbelow will captain the Jacksboro
quint and will bring a squad of veterans to play the seniors. Brumbelow boasts of a former Denton star,
Huland Martin, brother of Othol
Martin, and a number of Jacksboro
High School stars in his lineup.
Although complete arrangements
have not been made, Cy Leland, president of the association, has been assured of several good boxing bouts by
downtown talent and some musical
features from radio station KFJZ.

FrofrCagers Get
First Radiogram
While at A. & M.
During their recent road trip the
Frog basketeers received many telegrams from admirers throughout the
Southwest. But last Tuesday, while
at College Station, awaiting their
game with the Aggies, the Frogs received their first radiogram.
Elbert Haling, university student
and owner of radio station W5HY,
contracted the A. ft M. radio station
Tuesday evening and sent the Frogs
the following message: "All of the
gang back home are watching you
tonight and wishing you good luck."
William
Evans,
operator
of
W5AQY, the A. ft M. radio station,
told Haling to wait 80 minutes while
he "looked up the T. C. U. gang."
Exactly half an hour later. Haling
answered the call of the Aggie station and received the following reply
to his message: "The team and coach
send thanks for the message. We
will be in therT fighting."

SCHMIDT'S FROGS ARE HEADING
FOR SOUTHWEST BASKETBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP
HERE ARE PROGRESSIVE FORT WORTH FIRMS WHO ARE SUPPORTING T.GU.
Park Hill Pharmacy

■B

Continental National

2974 Park Hill Drive

^tal- ?LJy

Bank

._

■

Meet at

m

Cafeteria

of Fort Worth

Phone 4-6650

—-Always for T. C. U.
Coach

Roberson

Atkins, Capt.

"Ride the Greyhounds"
Low Fares Everywhere

University Pharmacy
Across from Campus
Frog Headquarters
Phone 4-3322
MeCulloeh

805-7 Houston St.
"Where Eating; Is a Pleasure"

The S&Q Clothiers

Southland Greyhound
Lines, Inc.

_____

807 Main St—Texas Hotel Block
Green

■MMi

